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“I am not a good baker, but I 
tried to spoil my husband this 
month with a few home made 
baked goods!”

“We donated 67 items of food and personal hygiene 
products to our local foodbank.”

“I shopped for an 
elderly relative.”

Sonia Guerra, 
South Africa Hannah Scholes, 

Europe

Rhiann Storey & the 
Birmingham Office



“I’ve spent lockdown doing my best to set 
up a charity in the UK for an orphanage in 
Gweru, Zimbabwe. We are called Worphan 
Trust International (UK). Worphan being a 
portmanteau of widow and orphan. We exist 
initially to support the work of an existing 
orphanage of 12 children, who also live with a 
couple of widows and their daughters who assist 
with the running of the orphanage. Many of the 
children have been orphaned due to the AIDS 
problem in Zimbabwe.”

The lady in the 
graduation outfit is 
Liz – she is ‘mum’. A 
dedicated lady who 
has given herself to 
helping all of these 
brilliant children.

Gerard Saunders, Oceania 



“My family volunteered for 
the Burbank Kitten Foster 
Program – meet Alice!”

“I litter-picked in my 
local community.”

“I helped clean up my local 
area by doing a litter-pick.”

Josephine 
Guckian, Global

Justin Axten, 
Europe

Robin Polster, 
Amercias



Huw Davis, Europe

“I helped by pacing a running friend who was trying 
the get the fastest known time on the Glyndwr way 
in Wales. I paced him for the final 62 miles of his 
successful 135 mile attempt. We then topped up with 
an extra 5 miles the following day in order to reflect 
the 67 years of Mandela's influence on the world.”



I did a litter pick in my local 
woodland area and donated 
food and women’s sanitary 
products to my local foodbank.

Laura Whyte, 
Global

Tracy Doyle, 
Americas
We know many nurses and so have 
sent in dinners to various hospitals for 
the healthcare workers. We’ve bought 
sidewalk chalk for the neighbourhood kids 
to decorate with uplifting messages. I’ve 
also donated blood.



I helped with a virtual 
birthday surprise for 
my niece - in a team 
effort, my family 
and I dressed funny, 
baked a cake and 
wished my niece 
happy birthday 
turning 2. 

Plants and birds - my 
husband and I planted 
some plants, installed 
2 bird feeders and 
a bird bath to feed 
the wild birds in our 
garden. 

Sonia Guerra, Africa

My husband and I bought 
in bulk sweets, sanitary 
products, toys and clothes to 
hand out to families begging 
at traffic lights with their 
kids, each family got a bag 
with these items. We created 
11 goodie bags and handed 
them out throughout the 
month.


